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The issue
A Toolkit for Teens
Prescription medications are becoming drugs-of-abuse of choice, with seven million
Americans abusing prescription painkillers, sedatives or stimulants in the past month.1
Among our nation’s youth, one in five teens has abused a prescription drug.2 As a result,
unintentional drug overdoses, the majority of which are due to prescription drugs, are
now the second leading cause of accidental death in the U.S. In 16 states and the District
of Columbia, it is the leading cause of accidental death!3 This troubling phenomenon
is fueled by several things. First, teens may have relatively easy access to prescription
medications from family and friends. In addition, they often have inaccurate perceptions
relating to the safety and legality of using medications for non-medical purposes.
And our drug-taking culture, in which we expect quick fixes and have easy access to
information about medications, underlies these behaviors.
To some degree, this may be a different kind of drug abuse which calls for different
approaches to educational prevention. For while abusing prescription drugs for mood
alteration, or to get “high,” is still an important focus for prevention, critical reasons for
misusing or abusing prescription medications also include issues of self-diagnosing and
self-prescribing. Young people often use prescription drugs to manage their lives, with
little understanding of the potential health, social, legal and professional development
consequences of doing so.

This toolkit is designed to provide resources for
educating teens about these issues.
It is dynamic and will be regularly updated to provide the best tools for prescription drug abuse prevention. We have
organized the toolkit to provide presentation tools, activities, and visual aids. These materials could be delivered in formal
educational settings, after school programming, youth organizations, or other contexts.
In some cases, teachers may wish to introduce these materials to students. Other adults or peers may also deliver these
important prevention messages. We believe that peer-to-peer prevention efforts, when supported with accurate and
appropriate information and training, are perhaps the most powerful means of getting these messages to youth.
What follows is a brief discussion of appropriate approaches to educating teens about the dangers of misusing or abusing
prescription drugs, including models which illustrate these principles. References for learning more about prescription drug
abuse and its prevention are provided, and selected resources for youth prevention efforts are described. These resources
are available at www.cardinalhealth.com/GenerationRx and pharmacy.osu.edu/outreach/generation-rx.

1 	 National Survey on Drug Use and Health (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration)
2 	 Partnership Attitude Tracking Study (Partnership for a Drug-Free America)
3 	 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
The Generation Rx Initiative is a trademark of The Ohio State University College of Pharmacy.

pharmacy.osu.edu/outreach/generation-rx

cardinalhealth.com/GenerationRx

This program is made possible
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Getting Started
Teenagers are an important audience in any
prescription drug abuse educational campaign.
In particular, teens hold a variety of inaccurate beliefs
regarding the safety, addiction potential, and legality of
abusing prescription medications. And because students do
not usually get the opportunity to “correct” these myths in
most standard middle school or high school classrooms, it
is crucial that they receive valid information through other
types of programming or events.

A successful and engaging teen-directed program requires
creative thinking and good planning. In this toolkit, we
present guidelines and materials to help you design and
execute your presentation. Though there is no perfect
formula, a successful program contains a number of
elements outlined below.

Where do I start?
Your first task is to establish the venue specifics (e.g., time, place). This information will shape all other program planning,
including what you are able to reasonably do with the students.
Who is my audience?
The materials provided in this toolkit are appropriate for upper middle school- and high school-aged students (grades 8-12).
Where should I present? How do I make the arrangements?
There are a number of logical places to host your program, though all require upfront coordination with the host
organization. Below is a list of potential possibilities (including suggested contact persons for each venue):
•
•
•
•

Schools (health teachers, school nurses, administrators)
After-school clubs such as 4H, Teen Institute or Youth-to-Youth (club advisors)
Religious youth groups (faith-based organization leaders)
Sports teams (local coaches)

In a short email or phone call to potential hosts, introduce yourself and indicate your interest in providing an educational
program about this problem. Be as flexible as possible with the timing of your event, and emphasize your willingness to
adapt to their needs. Finally, be persistent, and don’t be discouraged if you don’t hear back immediately.
How long should my
program be?
A 30-60 minute program (with
time devoted to questions) is
usually appropriate and easy
to facilitate. However, you can
certainly plan shorter or longer
programs as well.
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I know where and when I’ll be presenting my program. Now, what will I do?
We suggest that you use a variety of educational techniques in your presentation, including both discussion-based and
interactive approaches. In this toolkit, you can customize your own program itinerary from a menu of activities including:
• Presentation tools (formal lecture- or discussion-centered activities)
• Activities (learning tools that require audience participation)
• Visual aids (posters and brochures that can be disseminated)
When planning, choose activities which you feel most comfortable leading. Each activity is designed to work as a standalone piece, so do not feel that you must include one component over another. Below, you will find sample programs
(organized by time length) that incorporate a variety of approaches. Be creative though – these are only suggestions!
30-minute program:
15 minutes – “Prescription for Danger” interactive lecture
10 minutes – “Generation Rx Family Feud” game
5 minutes – Question/Answer session
60-minute program:
25 minutes – “Generation Rx: The Abuse of Medications in a Drug-Taking Society” discussion
30 minutes – “Scene 2” skits
5 minutes – Question/Answer session

Can I adapt an activity?
Sure! In fact, any of the activities can be adapted to suit your audience size, time requirements, etc. For example, if you
plan to use a discussion-based activity with a large group, we suggest that you divide the audience into smaller groups.
Alternatively, if you’re limited by time, you may want to only focus on one discussion component (e.g., prescription drug
abuse myths) rather than covering all topics.
Is there anything that I shouldn’t do?
• Don’t just “lecture” to the students. Research shows that this type of teaching strategy (i.e., simply talking to the students)
is the least effective for learning, and teens will begin to lose attention quickly. This is not to say that you shouldn’t include
any formal lecture – just be sure to frequently change up your delivery style when doing so. For example, asking questions
of the audience is one way to make a lecture presentation more engaging. Additionally, if lecturing, be sure to begin an
entirely new activity after 15 minutes.
• Do not glamorize prescription drug abuse, which includes talking about drug abuse “benefits” such as weight loss,
increased energy, etc.
• Do not suggest that everyone (or even a majority) of teens is abusing prescription drugs. Remember: if 1 out of 5 teens
is abusing, then 4 out of 5 are not. This clarification helps to reduce pressure that teens should abuse because “everyone
else is doing so”.
• Avoid biased or inaccurate websites, including those that provide user experiences that promote drug abuse. Equip
yourself with good-quality resources, including well-respected websites (such as those highlighted in this toolkit) that
provide science-based and accurate information.
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Do I need to do this alone?

No! We encourage you to partner with a local health professional (pharmacist, doctor, nurse, etc.) to deliver your
program. Alternatively, you may ask a local law enforcement officer or addiction treatment specialist to accompany you.
Another suggestion: teens themselves! Using teens to deliver this information is a very powerful way to connect with your
audience, and the experience will have a great impact for all involved.
Just remember - one of the most important factors of an effective presentation is enthusiasm! Make sure that you and
your partner(s) are passionate about the topic, and your program will be a success!

How can I determine if my program is a success?
We encourage you to plan time in your program for a brief evaluation activity. Bring copies of the provided survey tool
with you and distribute to audience members at the end of your program. Later, examine the completed evaluations to
see those components of your program that were well-received and those that could be improved. In order to facilitate
this process, please mail completed surveys to:
Rebecca Wade-Mdivanian
1947 College Road
Stillman Hall
Columbus, OH 43210
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Becky Wade-Mdivanian at
614.292.6934 or wade-mdivanian.1@osu.edu.

The Generation Rx Initiative is a trademark of The Ohio State University College of Pharmacy.
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